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WI Nursing Home Clinical Performance 
Reporting System - Phase II 
Funding is provided, in part, by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, which 
returns funds collected from civil money penalties (CMP) to states to develop and implement 
projects that will benefit nursing home residents 
 
Purpose and Summary: 
Wisconsin needs high quality nursing homes to meet the needs of its most vulnerable 
citizens.  In order to achieve high quality nursing home care and to continuously improve it, 
the Department must first define quality and determine how to measure it.  Phase I of this 
initiative produced a nursing home quality performance measurement system tested for 
credibility and ready for statewide implementation.  Phase II recruited several WI nursing 
homes to pilot test the reporting system, including selecting which measures are most 
useful and identifying appropriate resources and protocols to employ to improve or 
maintain a high level of measured performance.  This final report recommends next steps to 
roll out and maintain the final version of the reporting system for the benefit of all 
Wisconsin nursing homes.  As with the prior phase, the ultimate outcome of this initiative is 
to improve clinical outcomes for WI nursing home residents, which will also improve their 
quality of life.  
 
Note on Terminology:  During Phase II, we referred to the reporting system as the Clinical 
Resource Center (CRC) Nursing Home ScoreCard.  We use the CRC ScoreCard reference 
within this report.  Prior to Phase III, an official title for the reporting system should be 
adopted.  “Scorecard” is likely to be confused with other reporting systems. 
  
Specific Goals and Results for Phase II: 
The Center for Health Systems Research and Analysis (CHSRA) of the University of Wisconsin 
piloted the Phase I reporting system with 20 to 30 nursing homes over one year.  This 
project was coordinated with efforts by the Wisconsin Department of Health Services staff 
and solicited the support and participation of the two large provider associations, 
LeadingAge Wisconsin and the Wisconsin Health Care Association.  The key objectives 
included the following.  The reader will find CHSRA’s key recommendations for Phase III 
starting on page 11. 
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1) Assess the usefulness of the QIQM reporting system as a tool for nursing home staff 
to identify areas for quality improvement, especially within the context of current or 
future quality improvement initiatives sponsored by the provider associations or 
other stakeholders, such as CMS’s Quality Assurance & Performance Improvement 
(QAPI) program. 

 
Results:   

• The provider associations recruited 21 pilot nursing facility contacts 
representing 25 facilities.  There were two contacts that represented more 
than one facility each.  One pilot withdrew after the kickoff webinar and one 
after the first webinar feedback form was returned. 
 

• CHSRA constructed and maintained a ScoreCard section of the Clinical 
Resource Center (CRC) website available only to the pilot facilities.  See 
Appendix A.  The ScoreCard section provided each pilot with access to the 
ScoreCard reporting spreadsheet and that pilot’s performance measure data 
files, as well as links to ScoreCard training materials and links to CRC content 
for each ScoreCard measure domain.  The training materials included a two-
hour video of the training webinar, including a walk-through of the reporting 
spreadsheet, and PowerPoint slides for the training webinar. 
 

• CHSRA provided baseline and quarterly ScoreCard reports for each pilot 
facility.  A blank reporting spreadsheet was posted to the ScoreCard website.  
(Actually, the spreadsheet was pre-loaded with data for a hypothetical 
nursing facility for use in training.)  The reporting spreadsheet contained a 
macro to load data for the pilot facility from a data file updated each quarter 
and posted to the website.  Pilots only had access to specific data for their 
facility and to aggregated data for a variety of facility peer groups.  Quarterly 
updates were provided in conjunction with three webinars as follows: 
 

• Webinar 1 (Nov 20, 2015): Baseline data for 2011Q1 through 2015Q3 
This was a two-hour training webinar for the pilots.  Project objectives, roles 
and timelines were reviewed.  The CRC website, the ScoreCard spreadsheet 
and pilot data files were demonstrated.  Much of the time was devoted to 
exploring the features and content of the reporting spreadsheet, including 
the presentation of risk-adjusted Quality Indicator Quality Measures 
(QIQMs),  specifying and interpreting comparisons to nursing facility peer 
groups, viewing tabular/graphical trends over time, expanding/collapsing 
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results from/to QIQM domains and controlling thresholds used to highlight 
unusual results. 
 

• Webinar 2 (Feb 26 & Mar 3, 2016): 2015Q4 data update 
CHSRA reviewed a change to the ScoreCard spreadsheet to allow users to 
switch between the 2015Q4 data and the new 2016Q1 data without needing 
to reload the data.  CHSRA also summarized recent statewide QIQM trends 
(almost all of which indicated gradual improvement) and announced plans to 
add two new QIQMs based on PointRight’s OnPoint 30-Day Re-
Hospitalization Metric with the release of the 2016Q1 ScoreCard update.  
 
Prior to the webinar, feedback forms were distributed to the pilots asking 
whether a) the pilots were experiencing any technical issues in downloading 
and viewing their data, b) the reports were helping in identifying any new 
care areas of concern, c) the reports were helping with any existing quality 
improvement efforts, or d) the linked CRC website content was useful in 
designing QAPI interventions.  The feedback forms were collected by the 
provider associations, recorded to a summary spreadsheet and shared with 
CHSRA prior to the webinar.   
 
Feedback was light, implying that many facilities had not had an opportunity 
to review the ScoreCard or linked content and determine how they could be 
made more useful in their quality improvement efforts.  A few pilots had 
difficulty unzipping their downloaded data files, which caused problems 
when they attempted to load the values into the ScoreCard spreadsheet.  
Aside from this issue, there were no other reports of technical difficulties 
with the reporting software.  Some replies indicated that pilots were 
concerned about the learning curve related to understanding/using the many 
ScoreCard QIQMs, while others indicated that they could see potential value 
in the new QIQMs.  There were favorable comments regarding CRC content 
(especially the AMDA guides), but nothing directly related to the value of 
links between the QIQMs and the content available on the ScoreCard web 
page. 
 
To help reduce the CRC ScoreCard learning curve, CHSRA put together a table 
of contents for the recording of the initial training webinar – including time 
points within the two hours that address specific issues (such as how to load 
data into the Scorecard spreadsheet).  With this, new users at the pilot 
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facilities could review the portions of the training video needed for the task 
at hand without needing to sit through the entire recording.  (See Appendix 
B.)   
 
To sell the benefits of making the effort to learn the CRC ScoreCard reporting 
system to new users at the pilot facilities, CHSRA also assembled a 2-page 
bullet list highlighting things that can be done with the CRC ScoreCard that 
can’t be done (or can’t be done as easily) with the CMS CASPER or Nursing 
Home Compare reporting systems.  (See Appendix C.)  
 

• Webinar 3 (Jun 10, 2016): 2016Q1 data update 
Again, CHSRA demonstrated changes to the ScoreCard spreadsheet to allow 
the user to switch among the three rounds of quarterly data without needing 
to reload the data.   
 
CHSRA reviewed five QIQM additions to the ScoreCard, the two re-
hospitalization measures plus three new CMS MDS-based measures: 

o WI_TRK1: Percentage of residents discharged to acute hospital within 
30 days of entry from same. 

o WI_TRK2: Percentage of stays ending in discharge to acute hospital 
within 30 days of entry from same.  

o CMS: N036.01  Prevalence of antianxiety or hypnotic medication use 
(long stay) during the target period. 

o CMS: N035.01  Percent of long-stay residents who experienced a 
decline in independence of locomotion during the target period. 

o CMS: N037.01  Percentage of short-stay residents who were 
discharged from the nursing home that gained more independence in 
transfer, locomotion, and walking during their episode of care. 

See Appendix D for a copy of the ScoreCard Instructions and Executive 
Summary report, including these new QIQMs. 
 
Addition of these new QIQMs during the pilot study was a good test of the 
flexible nature of CHSRA’s Oracle-based measure calculation engine. Once 
MDS-based QIQM definitions were available, it was a simple matter to 
incorporate the new QIQMs into the ScoreCard reporting system, including 
historical baseline values.  While some new data structures were needed to 
harvest the appropriate combinations of MDS assessments, these were easily 
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created and added without needing to rebuild any existing aspects of the 
system. 
 
The feedback form for the third webinar concentrated on how the ScoreCard 
and links to CRC content can be made more useful in each aspect of the QAPI 
process.  Using data for the hypothetical nursing home (which was included 
in each of the three quarterly data releases), samples of completed feedback 
forms were included along with the blank forms.  The examples included 
specific suggestions for uses of the ScoreCard data and linked CRC content in 
the QAPI process for the hypothetical facility and showed how these uses 
might be reported to CHSRA in the feedback form without divulging 
unnecessary details.     
 
The resulting pilot feedback was again light.  Responses and discussion 
during the webinar made it clear that, while the pilot study period may be 
adequate to test the mechanics of the ScoreCard reporting process and the 
links to CRC content, it will require a much longer period of “living with” the 
new QIQMs to see how they can be used, or improved for use, in QAPI 
efforts.   
 

• A final survey of the pilot facilities was conducted in November 2016.  Each 
pilot was sent a summary of potential care issues based on QIQM results and 
trends over the nine quarters ending with 2016Q1.  QIQMs which flagged 
(i.e., were in the worst 10% of values throughout the state) for four or more 
of the nine quarters, or, which exhibited an unusual deterioration in the 
statewide percentile ranking from FY15-Q1 (the year ending with the first 
quarter of 2015) to FY16-Q1 (the year ending with the first quarter of 2016) 
were summarized.  The pilot contact was asked to confirm the tabulated 
results using the CRC ScoreCard reports provided during the study and then  
complete an online survey. 

Initial survey questions related to a summary of each pilot’s flagging QIQMs.  
Subsequent questions focused on suggestions for reporting system changes 
and plans for Phase III. 
 
Eight of the original 21 pilot facilities responded.  Key results of the survey 
relating to the QAPI process included the following. 
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The respondents supported the following statements: 
o The ScoreCard provides information not conveniently available 

elsewhere that is useful in identifying and monitoring quality of care 
issues. (63% agreed) 

o ScoreCard content complements other data sources. (88% agreed) 
o ScoreCard and linked CRC content is (or is likely to become) a useful 

resource in QAPI and other quality improvement/assurance efforts. 
(88% agreed) 

o During the gap between Phase II and Phase III, the pilot would be 
interested in continuing to receive quarterly ScoreCard updates. (88% 
agreed) 

o More pilot testing is needed before Phase III is implemented. (63% 
agreed) 

o Phase III should be postponed until more is known about the evolving 
QAPI requirements; the ScoreCard and linked CRC content can then 
be adjusted to best coordinate with QAPI requirements. (88% agreed) 

The respondents disagreed with the following statement: 
o Phase III should be implemented as soon as possible; any necessary 

fixes can be implemented as revisions after the initial statewide 
rollout. (63% disagreed) 

Overall, the responding pilots seem to see value (or potential value) in the 
ScoreCard and linked CRC content as a tool in their future QAPI efforts.  They 
also seem to be very cautious about rolling out any new reporting system 
prematurely.  They would seem to prefer delaying the rollout to minimize 
post-rollout changes and the associated re-training.    

 
• Comments and suggestions from the nursing home associations are pending 

at the time of this report.  This report will be updated once this information 
is received by CHSRA. 
 

2) Build linkages to follow-up protocols within the Clinical Resource Center to employ 
when a QIQM identifies an area of concern.  Suggest, if necessary, additional CRC 
content that would be useful in such situations. 

 
Results: 

• CHSRA relabeled the ScoreCard QIQM domains to conform to CRC care areas. 
(See Appendix A.) 
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• CHSRA created links to follow-up materials (guidelines, tools and resources) 
on the ScoreCard webpage broken down by ScoreCard domain. 

• The pilot survey requested more CRC material within the falls, pain, 
functioning, rehabilitation domains. 

 
3) Determine which QIQM values should be retained, removed or modified for future 

use in the reporting system.  Determine which nursing home peer groups should be 
retained, removed or modified. 

 
Results: 

• Pilot surveys did not identify any QIQMs to be discontinued; a few 
recommendations for additional QIQMs were made. 

• Pilot surveys only identified one peer group to be discontinued (hospital-
based facilities); one pilot suggested adding nursing facilities with specialized 
care units (e.g., dementia). 

• Rather than removing QIQMs or peer group options from the reporting 
system, CHSRA suggests that users be given the ability to disable or hide 
content.  Initially, this could take the form of multiple standard report 
layouts, ranging in content and simplicity.  For some layouts, content might 
only be displayed if it triggers some test of significance, e.g., QIQMs with high 
or low percentile rankings would be displayed, while other QIQMs would be 
hidden. Eventually, this may lead to user profiles which store display 
preferences.   

• Recommendations for future ScoreCard QIQM additions or revisions should 
be collected from users (comments to the Help Desk, suggestions form user 
groups) or others for consideration by a stakeholder oversight committee. 

• Prior to statewide rollout, CHSRA recommends streamlining the myriad of 
MDS data “harvesting rules” across families of QIQMs.  The CMS, MN and 
QCLI QIQM groupings each have their own specifications to identify which 
MDS assessments are used in their calculations.  To the extent possible, 
these variations should be eliminated.   CHSRA recommends using the CMS 
specifications, where possible. 

 
4) Estimate the cost and resources necessary to roll out and maintain the reporting 

system statewide.  Suggest approaches to funding the statewide operational system. 
 

Results: 
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• CHSRA recommends the following the following time frame for a Phase III 
statewide rollout of the reporting system: 

o CMP funding request by March 2017 
o Start web-based interface development July 2017 
o Recruit Phase III testing facilities by September 2017 
o Define and recruit a stakeholder oversight CRC sub-committee by 

December 2017 
o Beta test limited rollout in first half of 2018 
o Statewide rollout in fourth quarter of 2018 

If development and beta testing are completed early, the statewide 
rollout date may be advanced to the third quarter of 2018. 

 
• CHSRA’s anticipated cost for Phase III is $220,000. 

Develop web-based version of ScoreCard report 
(web interface programming, streamlining 
QIQM calculation rules, user feedback system, 
internal testing) 

$  90,000 

 
CRC linked content 

(develop additional content, training modules, 
internal testing) 

15,000 

 
Reporting system management structure 

(develop oversight sub-committee charter, 
recruit members, initial meeting, CHSRA 
reports to Sponsor on rollout progress)  

30,000 

 
Statewide rollout  

(Beta-testing, communication plan, baseline 
reports, training modules, Help Desk 
preparation) 

40,000 

 
Quarterly reporting cycle 

(4 quarterly reports and Help Desk support) 
35,000 

 
Final report on rollout to Sponsor 10,000 

 
Total CHSRA Cost 

 
$220,000 

  
• CHSRA’s anticipated cost for annual system maintenance after Phase III is 

$50,000.  This includes quarterly updates to reports, maintenance of the 
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ScoreCard portion of the CRC website, ongoing Help Desk support and 
coordination of quarterly ScoreCard CRC sub-committee meetings. 

• CHSRA expects that nursing facility staff who wish to make good use of the 
ScoreCard report will need to invest a half day each  to become familiar with  
all of the options of the report (e.g., report layouts, peer group options, 
graphs, exporting data).  Additional time will be needed to understand the 
details of the many QIQM definitions.  CHSRA will develop additional training 
modules to help in this regard.  With this training material and depending on 
the background of the user, it may require an half an hour to understand the 
definitions of a QIQM’s numerator, denominator, exclusions, risk adjustment 
covariates and how the QIQM differs from similar QIQMs.  With 74 QIQMs, it 
would be reasonable for users to initially focus on only flagging QIQMs for 
the facility.  For a typical facility, this would be eight (about 10%) QIQMs, 
requiring half a day of study.  Other QIQMs could be studied as necessary at 
a later date.  Investigating the CRC content associated with each flagging 
QIQM could take a couple hours each, depending on whether the material 
(AMDA guides, etc.) are new to the user.  So, when the reports are first made 
available, users should expect to spend two or three days learning the 
system, the QIQMs of interest and exploring linked content.  Each quarter 
thereafter, users should expect to spend half a day reviewing the new data, 
learning any new QIQMs of interest and investigating linked content.     

 
5) Recommend strategies for improving and expanding the scope of the reporting 

system. 
 

Results: 
While we attempted to make the Excel-based Phase II reporting process as 
simple as possible, it is clear that many would find a web-based interface 
easier to navigate.  CHSRA recommends that a web-based reporting interface 
be developed for the Phase III statewide implementation of the reporting 
system.  Access to the new reporting system can be made quite simple if it is 
rolled out as a new CRC website resource.  No new login process would need 
to be learned for those already using CRC. 
 

• The pilot survey respondents identified the following current features of the 
Excel-based reporting system to be retained in Phase III: 

o Collapsible domains 
o User-selectable highlighting thresholds 
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o Supporting tables of recent QIQM values, percentiles and 
denominators 

o On-demand time-series plots of QIQM values and percentiles 
o Multiple reporting periods (current quarter, year and annual change) 
o User-selectable peer groups 
o On-demand QIQM definitions 
o Ability to save results in Excel format 

 
• The pilot respondents also supported the following new features in for the 

Phase III web-based reporting system: 
o Direct links to training modules to demo reporting system features 
o Direct links to CRC website content 
o Simpler basic layout, with option to display more dimensions (favorite 

feature in the pilot survey) 
o User preferences that can be saved 
o Resident-level detail reports 
o Feedback system to curate and share lessons learned 
o More training options (e.g., online demo’s) 
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CHSRA Phase III Recommendations: 
Even proactive providers, such as the Phase II pilots, are hard-pressed to devote time to a 
new resource.  This was clear from the modest feedback and survey response rates.  While 
those who made the effort to work with ScoreCard were generally positive about its 
potential uses, they also clearly indicated that they would prefer a delayed rollout if that 
would reduce the need for post-rollout adjustments and the need to re-train staff with each 
round of adjustments.     
 
Again, while the Phase II study period was adequate to test the mechanics of the Scorecard, 
it will require a much longer period of “living with” the new QIQMs and linked CRC content 
to see how they can be used, or improved for use, in QAPI efforts.  As part of the statewide 
rollout communication plan, It should be made clear that the use of the CRC ScoreCard 
reporting system is optional.  Hopefully, those who become convinced of its value in QAPI 
and other quality improvement efforts will convince others that it is a resource worth some 
investment of time and training.  CRC can advertise these successes to accelerate the buy-in 
process.   
 
To allow nursing home staff to start to use key aspects of the reporting system without 
needing to spend the time to understand all the other “advanced” features, CHSRA 
recommends implementing an additional, more basic, summary performance measurement 
report.  In addition, web-based on-demand training modules can be added to help to 
reduce the effort required to understand the report’s basic and advanced layouts and 
content. 
 
CHSRA will consider incorporating publicly available quality metrics (e.g., Nursing Home 
Compare) into the CRC ScoreCard report for convenient comparison.  The system would 
then benefit from any claim-based QIQMs, payroll-based staffing measures and survey-
based citation information published by CMS that cannot be replicated by CHSRA using MDS 
data alone.  In addition, the ScoreCard’s peer grouping features could be used with these 
public measures.  So, for example, a facility could compare its CMS staffing measures to 
those of other facilities in its selected peer group.  This addition only requires routine 
download of CMS data files, which are currently posted on the NHC website.  CHSRA 
currently downloads these items for other purposes, including maintaining several of the 
peer grouping options.  Issues that may arise include: a) NHC QIQM values are masked 
(unavailable for download) if the denominator is small, b) CHSRA’s Help Desk may receive 
additional requests relative to understanding the NHC values, and c) NHC does not include 
all of the QIQMs available to facilities on CASPER.   
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Harvesting and curating feedback from users is critical in making the system adaptive and 
responsive to user needs.  A web-based interface will allow users to instantly submit 
comments and questions to the Help Desk.   User groups could be facilitated by the CRC 
website in concert with the provider associations.  Suggested report changes from these 
sources should be reviewed and, if appropriate, prioritized for future development and 
implementation by a stakeholder oversight panel.  This will lead to: 

• Additional measures or improvements to existing measures 
• New ways to present and understand the measures 
• Better understanding of how the system works (or clashes) with other reporting 

systems 
• New CRC content on how to best use the data and the CRC content in quality 

improvement efforts, e.g., abstracted QAPI success stories 

There is interest in resident-level QIQM reports, e.g., a tabulation of residents who trigger 
one or more of a set of QIQMs of interest to the user.  This is a feature available in the 
CASPER reporting system and a feature with which CHSRA has had experience in prior 
reporting systems (e-PIP).  Such reports could be developed and made available if the 
authentication system is properly built, maintained and adhered to by the users.  Since 
resident-level data is protected health information (PHI), we must reduce the likelihood that 
these reports can be accessed by anyone not approved by the nursing facility (the Covered 
Entity).  The authentication mechanism can be built, but its reliability depends on users 
providing timely updates to the authorized user database.  We recommend that resident-
level reports be excluded from the initial Phase III statewide rollout.  We can consider 
adding this feature at some point in the future if the users and the stakeholder oversight 
committee prioritize its development.
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Appendix A – CRC ScoreCard Web Page 
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Appendix B – Training Webinar Table of Contents 
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Appendix C - WI Nursing Home Clinical Performance ScoreCard Features 

• Access to 74 QIQMs, initially taken from CMS Casper/Nursing Home Compare, Minnesota’s nursing home 
reporting system, and from the MDS-based QPI metrics used in the new QIS survey system. 

• QIQMs are ranked, displaying the percentage of peer facilities with better performance, for 19 different peer 
groups.  Two standard peer groups (statewide and 4/5-star facilities) and 17 user-selectable peer groups (e.g., 
facilities with the same region, bed count, or case mix) are available. 

• Percentile rankings above or below user-specified thresholds are “flagged” (i.e., high percentiles are 
highlighted in red, low percentiles in green). 

• QIQMs are displayed in 14 collapsible care domains with summary percentile rankings to quickly identify 
domains with possible performance issues. 

• Users can quickly link to related Clinical Resource Center care areas to obtain resources and guidance.  11 of 
the 14 domains currently link  to related CRC content. 

• QIQMs values are displayed in tables and graphs over time, including the most recent 10 quarterly values and 
the most recent 3 annual values, all with corresponding percentile rankings. 

• The change in the most recent two annual QIQM values is displayed, along with the percentage of peer facilities 
with a better change.  This allows users to identify emerging issues before the annual or quarterly values flag. 

• 28 QIQMs (all 23 MN QIQMs and 5 CMS QIQMs) are risk-adjusted based on resident characteristics.  Risk 
adjustment is presented in two ways: 

o Actual Minus Expected:  The facility-wide unadjusted (“actual”) QIQM value is compared to an 
“expected” QIQM value based on the mix of resident characteristics.  The actual minus expected (“Act. 
– Exp.”) QIQM value is displayed below the unadjusted value.  This approach provides a convenient 
overall measure of performance that is simpler than, yet consistent with, the risk-adjustment 
mechanisms used in the CMS and MN reporting systems. 

o High vs Low Risk Groups:  The facility residents are split into two groups, “high-risk” and “low-risk”, 
based on the same resident characteristics used to compute the expected QIQM value under the 
actual-minus-expected approach.  The unadjusted QIQM ratios for each risk group are displayed below 
the facility-wide unadjusted and facility-wide actual-minus-expected QIQMs.  This approach allows the 
user to assess performance for low-risk and high-risk residents separately, possibly uncovering issues 
that would not be recognized using a facility-wide average QIQM. 

• High-risk and low-risk resident counts are available over time to detect trends in the percentage of at-risk 
residents. 

• Definitions for each of the QIQMs are available by double-clicking the QIQM label in the report.  These 
definitions summarize the numerator, denominator, exclusions and risk characteristics use to compute the 
QIQM. 

• QIQM values based on a small number of residents and percentile rankings based on a small number of peer 
facilities are not displayed.  The user can adjust the masking thresholds. 

• The ScoreCard reporting system can evolve and respond to the needs of the WI nursing home users.  New or 
modified QIQMs can be developed as needed by the user base.  Likewise, CRC content can be adjusted to fill 
gaps or better address QIQM issues identified using the ScoreCard. 

• The ScoreCard is provided in Excel format allowing users to easily cut-and-paste information to other files, as 
needed, to coordinate with other metrics available to the user or to incorporate into QAPI documents. 
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ScoreCard Feature Comparison with CMS Casper and Nursing Home Compare 

Feature ScoreCard CMS Casper CMS NHC 
Number of MDS QIQMs 74 17 18 
Claim-Based QIQMs  April 2016 April 2016 
Risk-Adjusted QIQMs 28 3 3 
  Display Unadjusted QIQM    
  Display denominator    
  Facility-Wide Values Actual-Minus-Expected Adj. to National Risk 

Profile 
Adj. to National Risk Profile 

  High vs Low Risk Groups    
  High vs Low Counts    
Peer Group Averages 19 2 – National & State 2 – National & State 
Peer Group Percentiles 19 National percentiles  
User-Adjustable Flagging    
User-Adjustable Masking     
Care Domains 14   
  Collapsible w/ percentiles    
  Linked CRC Content    
Historical Values 10 quarters; 3 years 1 quarter (user spec.) 3 quarters; average 
Time Series Graphs    
Change in QIQMs Yes, with percentile rank   
Quick Access to QIQM 
Defn. 

 MDS 3.0 QM Users Manual MDS 3.0 QM Users Manual 

Responsive to WI NH 
Needs 

   

Excel Format   data.medicare.gov 
Resident-Level Detail    
 
 
ScoreCard QIQM Summary – Counts by Source 
Counts in parentheses are similar to CMS QIQMs 

Care Domain CMS MN QIS Total 
Challenging Behaviors 6 2(1) 2 10 
Dehydration   1 1 
Depression 1 1(1)  2 
Falls & Fall Risk 2 1(1)  3 
Functioning 3 2(1) 8(1) 13 
Incontinence 2 7(1) 2(1) 11 
Infections 5 2(1) 2(1) 9 
Nutrition 1 1(1) 2(1) 4 
Pain Management 3 3(3)  6 
Pressure Ulcers 2 3(1) 2(1) 7 
Rehab   1 1 
Restraints 1 1(1) 1(1) 3 
Sensory   2 2 
Transitions in Care    2 

Total 26 23(12) 23(6) 74 
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Appendix D – CRC ScoreCard Spreadsheet After Addition of New QIQMs  
Double-Click to open embedded Adobe PDF document. 
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